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JAN.15,1929 - APR.4,1968 

FOUNDING PRESIDENT 
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

"THEY SAID TO ONE ANOTHER 
BEHOID, HERE COMETH THE DREAMER 

LET US SLAY HIM 
AND WE SHALL SEE WHAT Wil..L BECOME OF HIS DREAY:S." 

Genesis 37.19-20 
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filonntics i4ncb 
]lror <Jares ------------

According to a recent ietter from the 
Citizens Colllllittee for Community .,ction l\ews 
located in the Dickerson ~ounty, the rail
roads of Virginia have petitioned ~he .:>tate 

'Corporation l~:nmission for a reduction of 
county tax assessments and the return of 
some of the taxes already ;paid. The petition 
names several localities and counties all 
over the state. 'rhe cities and counties 
have hired joint legal aid and will share 
the costs of the legal fees; the counties' 
share comes to about $581, based on the 
amount of revenue they have. The case is 
important because the counties will lose a 
lot of tax revenue dnd because it may open 
the way for other companies to follow suit. 
In fact Clinchfield Coal Company has sued 
Russell County for taxes they claiJ!l are too 
high and have also threatened Dickenson 
Gounty with a suit. The latter probably de
pends on how i:he case in 1i.ussell Countycome.:i 
out and how the railroads fare. Then C&P 
Telephone and kppalachian i·ower will probably 
want to try for their shares. 

To the Editor and ~LL VvTS}ts; 

In the ~ristol Hera.J..d Courier,· 
Harch 25, 1969, there was au article con
cerning the Constitutional ,:cvision that 
is going on in Virginia. _The article 
concerned the House "killing" the resolu
tion that would have sharply res ~ricted 
the ,\ ppointi ve Po1;ers vf Judges. I know 
th,tt a lot of you voters don't ;.now or 
care wl1at goes on in gover11,.1ent or pay 
attention to what goes on in your own -
corur,1uni ties. Do you know how 11,any oi·.; 
fices in your local governr,1cnt arc ap
pointed by the Circuit Court or have you 
ever attended a ijoard of 0upervisors' 
meeting? 

Jud~es ace appointed to their offices 
so the choice isn't yours, but under the 
present constitution, they have the right 
to appoint p~rsous to fill out elective 
offices :,.oo the right to appoint the elec
toral bo,ffd just to mention a ;·cw of the 
appointive jobs. Ju,,ge;; even indirectly 
fill t:ie schoolboard:; in m,my Virginia 
Counties. 

:Jo you think you live in a de,,1ocracy: 
You don I t becai.,_,,e you don I t h.,ve the right 
to elect illl offices in tile st,Lce, You, l.he 
voter, .send these people to 1;ichmond to 
speak £or you --- is "Chi.s \.he way you wan-c 
them to speak for you? There ;.,·c ro,tny 
changes needed in our con»titution in order 
to rnai<e ours a truly de;nocr.atic government 
in Virginia. ,.e should be allowed to elect 
every office in the state, no matter how big 
or how small. Some of the opponents ·of elect
ing school boards, for example, say you 
should not mix politics in the shcools. ,,ea 
looi< around, how much more political can a 
school board be .. nan wh,, t it is now. 

In Dickenson County where l live we 
tried to correct this injustice b getting 
the Board of .,upervisors. to rut tile t.;.ue.stions 
to the people on what form of government they 
wanted. The lioi\rd, on a vote of three to two 
denied us that right. \,e tooi< a petition to 
the "ircuit Court and are still being denied 
the right to vote yet. ";:i1e petition we sub
mitted l<i.St ..,epte1nber is still in the court 1 s 
hands. Kight <-Lfter we submitted 0ur petition 
a petition was submitted on the liquor-by-the 
drink ,1uestion. 1he petition on ... rink was put 
on the ballot in d. special election. It looks 
like drinking i.s taking Erecedent over people's 
vo_~ing, rights. 

Voters all over Virginia should wake 
up and do something to correct the in
justices still going on all over the 
state. The .;onstitution needs changing 
and the voters are the only ones th~t 
can do anything, If you C:.isagree with 
what comes out of the revisions, you should 
take note of what your representative 
did am vote accordingly when he comes 
up for re-election. 

I bel~ng to a grass roots organi
ation called the ~itizens Committee for 
Gommunity ,,ction .;.mi we h<J.ve 
for almost two years to wake 
to their responsibilities. 

been trying 
people up 

The Delegates who voted dgainst 
the resolution to strip judges of so 
much appointive ~,o..-er were: Ed_:;ar 

Lee; 6rby Cantrell, wise; Joseph ··John
son, ,,ashing ton; llill ~eraon, :,mi th; 
Jrady JJalton, Tazewell; and Donald --~ 

-}1c.-;Iotnlin, lluchanan-. 1he only one 
fror.1 southwest Vlrginia voting for 
was iJele~ate, .<ufus McCoy, Dickenson. 
Hov; did yotrrepresentath·e vote? 

You people dho are Cor oetter arri 
mo;·e hones.: ~overruacnt, remember <1.ll 
this 1,hen elections come arow1u again. 
lt is no wonder ci1at x:ids are revolting 
today; they ~ttern ther.iselves after 
adults. If adults don't set the good 
example, I hate to see the world \vhen 
thi:. ;;eneracion takes over the country. 

Yours for a bette~ government, 

Lura .:,exton 
Clintwood, Va. 

,•., 

no money yet The ccc.. will no-t 
be able to get the mimeograph ma.chine 
they so desperately need wtl.ess you 
help us. Please. 
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How do you feel about Vietnam. 
pot, Biafra, Student unrest, the 
Ad~inistration, the racial ques
tion, ~lice, Have you had personal 
experiences t~at bear on the issues 
of our time? alice would like to 
know about them. Next issue we will 
begin a letter forum called QUID 
PRO QUO. Have something ,.o say? 
Say it here. Write, 

al1ce 
P.O. Box 459 
B!burg,.va. 

} 
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On At,ril 5, 1968, a group of students 
gathered in front of Burruss Hall to lower 
_the nag to half-mast in honor of the death 
of Dr. Martin Luther King. These students 
were met with strong opposition from a 
dissenting faction of students who desired 
to keep the nag up. The confrontation led 
to a sub-committee ofSAC •. The committee 
described the incident as follows: 
-non-Friday, April 5, 1%8, the students 
identified with membership of the Hwan 
Relations Chapter of Virginia Polytech-
nic Institµte were engaged in an activity 
near the flagpole flying the American flag 
in front of Burruss Hall., The ~tudent 
Activities Collllli.ttee is requested to review 
this situation for its interpretation of any 
possible violation and any need for further 
investigation .••• There have been many re
quests on the pa.rt of the students for in
terpretation of this matter and, as previ
ously stated, interpretation would be left 
to the ~udent Activities Committee." 1 

1Report "Flagpole Incident",.Student 
Activities Committee; April, 1968. 

The following is an evaluation of the 
incident by one student present: 

I had just wandered into my room that 
evening wehn my roommate told me; 
King is dead. Someone shot him. It took 
a few minutes for me to really understand 
it -- rather like when they lowered the nag 
outside our high school and then the rumor 
spread that Kennedy had been shot. No one 
wanted to believe that it had happened. 

Unknown to me, a. group of students 
gathered together that night and decided 
to reouest that the administration lower 
the nag the next day and they planned a 
service for that afteP-noon 0 The next mor
ning they gathered down by Burruss - a 
sad tired group of twenty wearing black 
armbands in mourning - and wlnm the nag 
was not lpwered they lowered it themselves 
and began a vigil. I joined them at nine 
o'clock. The group was rather silent and 
most comments were fearful and questioning
where will we go from here and whY. etern-
ally why? • 

People started to gather and ~gan ques
tioning our action. The legal argumentation 
gradually gave way to heated racial argu
ments - the crowd grew larger and the mood 
began to get uglier and the arguments more 
and more irrational - we loved a man for 
his humanity and courage and someone else 
wanted to debate the right of tr-e black Man 
even to sit by a white man. One could not 
attempt this for long without a bitter • 
feeling gradually becoming more pronounced. 

By 12:JO. a large cro'W'd, well over one 
thousand, had gathered. Finally a group 
broke.into the vigilers to raise the nag. 
We had promised not to resist, yet I grabbed 
the rope and hung on - two professors and 
some other students also held on. We tried 
to make them understand what this meant but 
no-one would listen. Finally I looked over 
at a friend -.we understood and we let go; 
the flag went up to the cheers of the crowd. 

I loo~e<i into the faces of the crowd 
they could not feel our anguish. Hate 
for what I loved, fear of their black 
brothers. disgust for the nigger-lovers 
ther~ were no words, I found myself crying, 
I fo~,Nself_ angr~. _ 

A few minute•later. President Johnson 
announced a day of Mourning. Later. an 
honor_~uard was -~o low~!:.._the _nag. 

We sat there until five. The crowd 
drifted away and by five there were once 
a.gain only twenty of us, sitting alone. 

.together under an American flag at 
half-mast. 

Dr. M~rtin Luther King was standing on the 
balcony of his motel suite in Memphis, Tenn., 
discussing plans for a rally on behalf of the 
city's striking sanitation workers, when from 
a.cross an alley a. shot was fired that fatally 
wounded the man who had championed freedom and 
justice for socially and economically deprived 
Americans of all races. S~J 

The hope of a secure and liva~le world lies 
irlth disciplined nonconfornists, who are de
dicated to justice, peace, and brotherhood. 
The trajlblazers in hur118.n, academic, scientific, 
and religious freedom have always been noncon
fo::,nists. In any cause that concerns the prog
ress of ">an~ind, put your faith in the onocon
formists. 

••.• Despite ma.n's tendency to live on low 
and degra.djnv, nlanes, something reminds h'im 
that ~e is not made for that. As he trails 
in the dust, so'"ething reminds him t~t. he 
1s "lade for the stars.• As he makes folly his 
bedfellow, 4 nagging inner voice tells him that 
he is born for eternity. God's unbroken hold 
on us is something that will never permit 
us to feel right when we do wrong or feel na
tural when we do the unnatural. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Strength to Love (1965) 

We will reach the goal of freedom in 
B;rmingham and all over the nation, because 
the goal of America. is freedom. 

The answer is found in the fact that there 
are two types of laws: There are just laws 
and there are unjust laws. I would be the 
first to advocate obeying just laws. One has 
not only a legal but moral responsivility to 
obey just laws. Conversely, one has a moral 
responsibility to disobey unjust laws. I 
would agree with Saint Augustine that "an un
just law is no law at all. 11 

Shallow understanding from people of 
good will is more frustrating than absolute 
misunderstanding from people of ill will. 
Lukewarm acceptance is much more bewildering 
than outright rejection. 

P!l.ge J 

"How many men must die before we can really 
have a free and true and peaceful society? How 
Jong will it take?" 

Mrs. Coretta Scott King· 
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arhr l1lninrrsity J!olc
a nem. strurtur1ng 

One item ~e all too often overlook 
in an analysis of the ~niversity learn
ing environment ~s the effect the total 
envl-ronment and value orientation can 
have uoon attempts at remedial practi
ces. We cannot change the academic 
community without directly confront-
ing the value orientations of our so
ciety 1n which the university pl.9fs a 
crucial role. 

Our education is divided up into dis-
• crete compartments from which lt is-me

tered out at a certain price per unit 
and awarded with an evaluation whi~h 
later is transcribed into monet~ry 
units by the recruiting policies of 
other corporate establishments, colleges 
etc.? The answer ls, it doesn't. Be
cause of the necessity to grade students 
for the use by recruiters and the Selec
tive Service System, 4 method o( eva1-· 
uation, inadequate at the very least 
and by most standards destructive and 
inhlbltlng has been retained. The 
University requires the student to 
choose so many hours, 1n so many 
fields, an education inclusive of many 
discrete ideas but artificially divid-
ed into units exclusive of a broad 
comprehensive knowledge. 

This can be altered by a re-evalua
tion of the role our universities are 
to serve in our society. Educaticn can 
not be divided into discrete units nor 
carr lts effectiveness and value be 
measured by our standard scaling sys
tems. Then let us pose an alternative. 
What if freshmen were to enroll in the 
university and then were offered a 
schedule of lectures that the faculty 
would like to schedule'? The freshmen 
would be asked to read certain books 
and would be given chances to obtain 
further information 1n how to proceed 
1n a field. They would choose the 
lectures they wished to attend; lf any 
lecture went unattended, then lt would 
be cancelled. Students would be invit
ed to plan and run their colleagues, 
In other words the role of teacher and 
student are not irreversible, nor should 
they be. 
Instead of facing the role orientation 
of the university which automatically 
assume~ the ignorance of the student 
and hls second-class status,. the. uni
versl ty accepts the student as an in
tegral and necessary unit in the aca
demic community and one whose input-
even 1n the field of academics--is valid 
and needed. In our soc1ety a student 1/ 

ls considered 1n training, a half-
adult, not yet legitimized by marriage 
and an occupation·. Yet we must come 
to the point where lt is a matter of 
pride to be a student. We train our 
students for democracy in an unfree 
for democracy in an unfree co□munity, 
the u~iversity, and we train our stu
dents to become adults. Better for 
our cdmmunlty, the learning environment, 
and ourselves as students und teachers 
that we accept the student not as a 
transient element to be trained, .but 
rather a vital input factor in our 
education. 

The 1ns1tutional structure of the uni
versity would have to be altered. No 
longer would the university h ,veto 
function ·•s a welfare state 1n minia
ture, c9ddling and reprimanding.the 
student, providing bread and circuses 
for a fee; the comrrunlty will manage 
its own af·fa1rs, create its m-in culture. 

Our living patterns and housing can be 
altered so that theirs is a constant 

contl~ued on page 6. 

lines composed shortly after pass;ng a ,girl at abo~t twenty miles an hour 

suburban- trees 
and 

suburban roofs 
and 

suburban wires 
liquidly kaleidoscope across 

my alltooqulckly 
depreciating 

late model detroitamerlcana( 

eight of clubs missing 
)batteries( not included 
plus sales tax 

you emerge almostogether 
1nto my now raspberry rippled 

previously vanilla 
world 

your lower left manual extremity 

your lower left arm 
includlng·your wrist 

1s gone 

and appended hands are missing 
your arm's cut off 

and my 
stomach 

tells 
my throat of 

your pain 

my brave Ann 
me bonnie less 
what cruel fate has befallen you (nowus) 

were you indiscriminately invested. 
1n some wh1rl1ng warpool 

was lt some accident 1n your youther 
which I hope (you have) forgotten 

or are you the melted plastic doll 
left too long in an unreseacher's vial 

who will have you now 
young and fair one 

will you be wasted . 
vacuumed out of the 

norm all world 
or will you live 

a 
Useful And Productive Life 

my blond 
my pretty 

lf only my glue of sorrow 
could make you whole 

lf only tissue of pity 
could make you gay 

I am hollow 
less whole than you 

I pass with eye averted 
I leave w1th arms close 

I glance up 
to give you 

a 
reflected _goodby 

my mirror 
and 

your arm 
mock me 

you bitch 

Richard Davidson 
University of Florida 

to hell 
with the 

the 
the 

heavens and the firmament 
light and the dark 
land and the water 

and all the creatures that, 
fly. 

walk or 
swim there on 

what have you done for us late~y 

Can't you do a trick for us 
just one small miracle 

(lf not} 
perhaps two and a half visions 

oh· come on 
now 

won't you show us some of your 
ever popular 

well god 

st range ways 
or at least work a little 

mysteriously 
or become an act of 

damn lt 

are you on our side 
or 

not 

I 
I 

/ / 

~/,~~' 
"- the darker 

........._ brother 

I ,\m The Darker Brother: An Antholoq 
of Modern Poems by Negro Americans 
Pub. by Macmillan Ho use, N. Y. 

unc of the interesting fl.cts about 
this very beautiful anthology of black 
poetry is that I accidentaly discovered 
it while browsing through the children's 
section of a public library. 

Perhaps most meaningful of all the 
poems is the one from which tlv.l anthology 
received its nanE. It was written in 1951 
by Langston Hughes and is titled, 111,too, 
Sing America". 

In the past the black man's pl.ace was, 
" ••• in the ki tchen' 1 when. comJ)ilny came. He 
has been enslaved, given only \he most 
menial jobs to do, and denied a knowledge 
of his past; in ;eneral, he has been 
~reated like a sub-hunan dlld only by the 

most forward thinking has he been con
sidered a true e~ual. 

However, Hur~hes writes, "But I laugh", 
-lnd in his time ,,eo~ile must ha.-e wonilered 
how, under such circumstances, he could 
have this incongruous attitude. After 
reading this ardent civil r.ighters must 
have asked, "How can one shriu off so 
easily a.1.l those centuries of oppression." 
And just as this line gives an indication 
of an unusual idea later in the poem,. so 
the whole poem gives am.indication of the 
astounding change which was to take place 
in the attitudes of black and white men 
cone ,:rning the black ,nan I s identity. ,.. 
t~is is what most excited me about this 
poem; not that it predicted the ~quality
oI-the-races !'itruggle, but that it went 
rau:h further anc! foreshadowed the black
h-beautiful feeling. It says: 

"Tamorrow, 
1 111 be at the table 
•.hen company comes. 
No body 111 dare 
Say to me, 
"Eat in Lhe kitchen," 
Then. 

R<'sides, 
They'll see how beautiful I am 
And be ashamed -

I,too, am ,\merica. 11 

This poem was twenty years before its 
tirne. unly now can we see the foresight 
Hughes h<1d. He wrote this when civil 
rights was barely in its beginning stages, 
(ilrown vs. I.lea.rd of Education - 1954) aoo 
when ulacle men were trying to get in on 
the white establishment. Little did any
one realise there would be a ma.jot· reversal 
in attitudes to the point that whites would 
in many ways envy blacks and •that blacks 
would be the people deciding to separate. 

In this poem and in the rest of tre 
book it is said that the black man 1 s plight 
has not been in vain. Quite the opµ>site 

cont, on page 8 
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S.IF. STATE: 
by John Spitzer 

LIBERATION New Service 

ANI 

S. F. (LNS) The movement bas grown so used 
to taking its knoe·ks. with a stiff upper lip 
that it seldom recognizes a victory when it 
gains one. 

Here is what this movement victory looks 
like: 1) a School of Ethnic Studies including 
a Black Studies Depirtment. 2) the School of Eth
nic Studies to be governed by a co:mrriunity-
control board appointed bv Third-World students 
and college administration, J) one thousand 
third world students to be admitted for the fall 
semester, 4) amnesty for the great majority 
of striking students. 

This agreement sets down in writing the 
principles for which the striking students 
at S. F. STATE have been fighting for the 
last four and a half months. Its terms 
establish theoutlines of what coule be the 
first college ih the cou..~try with an ethnic 
studies program run by and for the people 
of the surrounding minority conu•ru.nity 
which it serves. 

Needless to say, however, the victory is 
far from unconditional. The Coll!llluni ty 
Control Board has no binding legal 
power over the Ethnic Studies Depirtment, but 
only the powr of recommendation. The college 
president has the powr of vetoing or disre
garding its wishes. On the issue of amnesty, the 
administration has reserved the ri~ht to 
suspend for the rest of this semester any 
students convicted of violent disruption of 
the university, and for the next two semester~ 
those convicted of violence against pe-sons or 
univers~ty property. 

The most unstable facvor in :.he campus now 
is, as is has been for months, S. J. Hayakaw~. 
who_did not himself sign the agreement. At his 
inevitable press conference, called inunediate1y 
after the agreement was reached, Hayakawa made 
it cl.ear tha.t he was no-\:. yet committing hi,nself 
to abide by all the provisions of h1s coTlllllit
tee • s agreement. 

So far neit~er justice nor mercy is much in 
evidence on the S. F. State caJ11pus. The re
presentation which Hayakawa has brought down 

lUJ NI IEASY PIEAC IE 
upon the cam~us over the last two months is 
sti11 in force. The Daily Gator, State's 
student newspiper, is ~perating without 
colleue funds or administration sanction. The 
cops ~intain a thorough presence in all class
room buildings. All rallj.es or demonstrations 
~re still forgidden bv the administration. 

Third World leaders, for their part, ,..ain
tain that they will abide by the ter:r.s of 

their agreement. But they wi11 also jnsist tat 
the aci'lri.nistration hold to its bargain to 
make S. F. State a genuinely c Ollll'l"\lni ty-
oriented institution. 

So the treaty has brought hut an uneasy truce. 
in which all •arties are still fee1inl!; one 
another out and try"ing to esta"lish some 
e1uilibriwn after four and a half ~onths of 
battle. 

Seek It ! 
don't 

speak it 

uniuersity-ront· from ~age4' 
interchange and feeling of co,r,r.1uni ty 
in small fqce-to-face ~roups. rne 
uni v-ersi ty wo•;ld be plarmed so th'¾t 
in addition to encotntei·ing e~ch 
other in the lectures and in offices, 
students and faculty would live to
gether in an u:r88.n envi:'.'onment of 
interchange, instig~te and operate 
their own institutional structures-
culture, media, etc.--, in other words 
extend the learning experience into 
the everyday life. Also,. the community 
would become an integral par~ of the 
le4rning environment, not separ~te, 
and antithet1cal to the carapus. The 
co~~unity and its learnjng possibil
ities wouli becorae the structure for 
development of the individual unre
stricted by a ca1.1_pus at.:nosphere, sep
arate and austere and the' student
teacher role dellniated, 

vu March 22, l7'09, 'l. group now called 
the DC Nine (consisting of six ~riests, 
one nun, 'l.nd two laymen) marched to the 
Dow Chern.cal Company in D.C. ard poured 
blood all over the room, damaged furni
ture, and threw files into the street. 
Their actions were a protest a~ainst the 
comi:any•s pro~r'l.n,med destruction of hmnan 
life in the in~erest of orofit. 

Checks for defense funds should be 
made out to D.C. Defense Committee and 
mailed to Anne Speltz, 1620 S. Street. 
N.W., Washington, D.9. 

Joan Summe~r 

1·~"- v,r:. a~ ,de:r;ic pr'.:!f.1dices 
collide violctly ~it~ ~he ne~ 
kco~l~~ge wlt~i~ th 0 ~~~m~~ork 
of the organizotionD for cdu~a
tion. The ol<l. .f!'ej .1dic~::: .;ay 
th.~t ,-tctiun in the ar~~,::.; oe,: 
yo!'l.d the in:-;ti t . .itional places 
reserved fo.~ tnlr! . .-:ine: sub-
verts tnoubht ~nd th~t, e,en 
wit~in the plnces· tho~~ ~ho 
think snould be 5nsul~ted from 
the experiences of Bcting. rne 
old prejudices aim to absolve 
the te~cher-scholnr from the 
rosJ,onsi bili tiss of th0 pr'~C•• 
tic3l conse1~ences of his 
tho1;.gh t. '' 

Willis~ i. Birenbawn 
Overview: ~o~er, ~overt~, 
8nd the University, p. 5. 

Jlarihuana 
l the following is from ''rl.arihuana: :;ocio

logical Overvie11", Ur. HoW.t<ird ., • Beci<er) 

11 •• 
0
;,h,H, 1,e are trying to understand 

here is the :;equenct of changes in atti
tude and experience which lead to the ~ 
of marihuana for pleasure ••• Marihuana 
does not produce addiction, at least in 

Lhe sense taat alchohol ctnd the opiate 
drugs do. The user experiences no with
drai.al sicimess and exhibits no ineradi
cable craving for the drug. 'Ihe ,,iost 
frequent ;attern of use :ui.,;h~ be tenned 
"rccreation,1.1 11 

••• The re}ort of the New 
York City Nayor 1 s Co:ruttee on Harihuam 
e.-nphasiz:es this point •••• In using the 
phrase 11use for pleasure, 11 I mean to 
cmph.u1:i.z:e the non-compulsive and casual 
character of ti1e oehavior. 11 

( ti1e following is from the .report of New 
York i;ity Hayor LaCuardia 1s Co1mri.ttee on 
llarihuana) 

"The practice of smoki11l; rnarihuana 
does not lead to addiction in i:he medical 
sense 0~ tile -.-.ord, 11 

"Tile evidence a.vail..lb.ie then - the 
absence v~· .my compelling urge to use the 
,irug, the absence of any distressing ab
stinence sympto111s, tl1e statei.1ents that no 
increase in dosa~e is required to repeat 
the desired effect in users - justifies 
the conclusion that neither true a.ddicdon 
nor tolerance h ~·ound in m,1rihuana u~ers. 
'.:::.e continu.Ltion ,.md tt1e frequenC)· of 
usage .,f m u-ihuana, .1s in tile case of .. .any 
oti,er habit-fonning subsunces, de.Pend 
on ~he ed.sily controlled desire:, lor its 
ple,Lsurab.lc effects. 11 

"from cl1e study c1.s a whole, it is 
concluded that marihuana is not a drug 
of <1ddiction comparable to morphine, and 
til<lt if tolerance is acquired, this is of 
a very limited degree. l"urtncnaore, those 
who lnve been smoking uu.rihuana ior a 
period of years sho,-,ed no mental or physica 
deterioration which may be attributed to 
the drug. 11 

"The use oi 1i.,rih~na does not 
lead to ,.1orphinc or heroin or cocaine 
au.diction and no effort is 11iatle to 
create a market tor those n,i.rcotics by 
stimul,i ting the practice of marihuana 
s~1oking ••• llnrihuana i:s not the tleteroining 
factor in the corrrn:i.ssion of major crim11s 
••• Juvenile delin,·,uency is not associated 
with the ;r,,ctice of s.moking r.iarihuana 
••• The 1ublicity concerning the catast
rophic effects of 1,1arihuana srnoldng in 
New York City is unfoun:::.ed, 11 

.( the following is from "The ::iciences", 
r,ub. b the ~ew York ,cademy of .,ciences, 
Vol. S, Xo. 5, ~iay, 1966) 

Concerning l,lil.rihuana, "Or. Harold 
Greenwald, a ;ract:i.cing psychoanalyst 
and f'1.st i resident of the 1'ationa.l 
Psychological .,ssocia 1.ion of Psy
choanalysis in New York, told THE 
SC!l,Nc1.;:., ••• 1 I must say ••• tb.a t it 
seems less dange~us - physically 

and psychologically - than alcohdl, 1 

and added that there has been a decrease 
in drinking ,md alcoholism on campuses 
since the increase·in marihuana use." 

P.ef~~ences: The r1arihuana I aeers, ed. by 
Davi.a :,olornon (13obbs-Herrill Co., Inc. j 

cl966), pp 34, 259, 260, 344, 346 and 359. 

"The .iciences", {Vol. 81, No. 5, Hay, 1968) 
p. 24. 

., 
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Presidio 
PRESIDIO MUTINY CASE: 

PARTIAL VICTORY 
by George Shuba 

LIBERATION News Service. 

Mu tiny Trials 
Woodring, in his sag~rness to condemn 

the defencants, may have'actually weakened the 
prosecution's charges of singlin out_lead?rs for 
specia] blame. "they all left format::.on sim~-

, taneous)y," he testified, "chant::ing 'Fr~e~om 
· TACOMA, Wash. (LNS) Good news or something like that ••• they a.1L. partici-

in the Pri,sidio "Mutiny" case: the Dep;i.rtment ~ted bigor~usly." Defense counsel Capt. Joseph 
of the Army, feeling the unaccustomed weight Choate asked "Did you say to yourself, 'There's 
of.-."blic P_ressure, has cut the sentence of Private Swan;on sin~ing, there's Private Hayes 

t"'- ed "Y ir " Nesrey Sood down to two years. ,: singing?"• Woodring answer , es, s • 
Sood, the first man to be tried, was . All 27 made tte "pe~ce sign~ too, he 

ori~inally given fifteen years. On March 18, testified, "Are you famili!,r ~nt~~i~ston 
Sixth Army Commanding General Stanley Larsen, Churchi)l and his 1[ for vicLory sign? asked . 
the man who insisted on a mutiny trial over Defense Counsel Capt. Brem.on Sullivan. Woodring 
the advice.of his own legal aid, reduced the said he was. Sullivan then asked hi~ t~ ~ake 
sentence to seven years - in the wake of an e- a oeace sign with his left harld and a v~c ory 
normous San Francisco sympathy criticism of sign wi+.h his right. Woodring spread hJs arms. 
t~e sentence, peace movement distribution of "now 1~ 1ich is the peace sign?" Sullivan wa~ted 
thotographs proving the "mutiny" was a non-vio t.o know. "When I make a V," Woodring r~plied, 
lent sit-down, (the sit-down was tc protest "since I a!'l a militant, it is a V for victory 
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IBIERKIEllEY: 
Lee Davidson (~S) ·.OBITUARY? 

l3erkeley. While Negotiations 
with the adn1inistration continued 
for Lhe creation of a Third ,vorld 
College, picket lines· were small and 
often marched 2 or 3 hours a day. 
An:!., although Third lv'orld College 
leaders say they will continue the 
strike when classes resume April 3, 
it appears doubtful there 1,ill be much 
support. 

It appears that the strike at Ber
keley is failing, but it has had some 
positive aspects. Host obviously, it has 
been the longest strike in history of the 
campus and the second to the :free Spee.ch 
}lo,ement, it is the longest struggle on 
campus. 

the shotgun killing of a fellow prisoner and in Vietnam and victory all over the worl~ for 
stockade conditions: previous attempts to the United S'11tes Army. I believe I am incapable 

Leaders in the current battle real
i:e that it is not an isolated struggle 
but that it must be taken in a broader 
perspective; thus, the main issues were 
racism ~ithin the university an:!. the 
society itself and self detenu.ination 
for Third .,orld people. co~plain "thDough channels" had been ignored) of ~iving the peace sign." 

and behirrl-thd-scene pressura frcm Secretary Ca pt Lamont didr.'t advance the prose-
of the .Army, 'Stanly Rasor. cution case a~y !'lore effectively. He admitted 

, Larsen was instructed to• !1.y the t'l 11t the men "were sin!;ing as lo':1d as t~ey 
transcriut of the Sood trial to Washineton could" when he read them the mut1ny arti:le. 
il'llmmdiat~ly. Within three hoers, theA;my Judge And he said, "I thought it was inappr~~ria~e 

1 Advoa~ne, Major General Kenneth gotson, to reason with th~n.because 0 ~ their Aisor er Y 
announced a further cut in ~.he sentece to two behaviour" - explicitly flouting the rmy 
vea~s Hotson's hasty "review" of the matter directive which instructs comna.nders to reason 
" 

0 

• • h t • • t • i disord 0 rs Lamont is unprecedented; according to re~ulations, e with men par ici~ ing n . - •ad tried 

Finally the struggle marked the first 
time Third .,orlc. people led a struggle at 
,1erkeley, and also the iirst tim.e workers 
have come ro the wri.versity to join in a 
campus struggle. 

Even .... though it is doubtful that many 
of the 1hird • .. orld demands ~1.1 be met and 
e,en though few people -were politicized, 

is su~posed to pass the transcri~t on to a later reve sed h1mself and said ~e hthem the 
Board of A:-peals so it ca.n be studied. Hot- to reason with the tr.en - by_ reading h k th " 
son's review a111ounts, therefore, to a public "!utiny article! "My objective ,.,as to s ,oc em, 

the strike ,.,ay be ;;he start of a new era of 
protests at Jerkeley, ieaving behind the 
isolated civil liberties demands and empha
si::.ing the nature of the society as a whole 

reprimand of Larsen - • he testified. 
- At Ft. Lewis, Wash., .rhere the trial 

-- of the 27 mutineers has been moved (cecause, and its relationship to the university. 
as one attorney said, "the Army is on trial in 
this case, too, and the Army can•t get a fair 
trial in San Francisco.") tl,e prosectuion was The Hand of Justice . . ~ Groping 
stunned bv the reduction of Sood's sentence. Silence Co-i;: ;:;tyle 
When the Court reconvened on Harer. 19, David GRINN~LL• Iowa .(LNS) -- On the 
Lowe, speaking for the group of six defense at- night of March lJ. agents of the Iowa 
torney:;, ~sked an immediate continuance,"so State 3ureau cf Crimir:al Investigation 
we can sit down with the prosectuion and see if raided a print shop and seized photo-
r.;e can work out a deal in the li~ht of yes- _grapJ-:s and stories prepared for an is·-
terday•s events ••• " sue of The Pterodactyl (the local une-

The deaJ. Lowe and his co1leagues of- derground paper). 
fered_the prosecution was: their.clients would. Having api:;arently learned little 
plead ·guilty if the charge were reduced to from recent busts of a similar nature 
wil1full disobedience and a one.year sentence (including the seizure of the movie 
imposes. Novinger, chief -prosecutor, fhoned "Candy" from Ft Des Moines theatre--thus 
Larsen (when in doubt, be tr:ue tC!l Y0'\11' su- sav.ing themselves the cost of admis-
~rior) who said that the only deal he'd . sion), the authorities ignored such 
accept wo~lo be: a guilty ~lea to t~e. m~trny nici ties of the law as waiting for pub-
charge in exchange for a five-year 1nitial lication (the material was still tech-
sentence. This was unacceptab]e to the nically private property), granting a 
defendants ·and negotiations broke d?wn. The hearing to the publishers prior to the 
trial resumed Thursday, March 20, with the seizure, or obtaining a search warrent. 
prosecution calling stockade corr.mander Robert As a result, there has been a flurry 

111 t a d his ranldng NCO, Sgt. 1'homas of s•..;pport for the paper., and the ACLU 
wo:i~~ng,n to restate their version of the Oct: has filed an $11,000 suit against the_. 
14 s~t-do~~. st~te. 

NEW YORK· BANS_.UTERUS ON TV 
\ 

a pac:Aage of contraceptive foam. 
(that•s another 5). 

Silence Court Style 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (LNS) --

After sentencing Emil Kangas to threec 
years of imprislonment for destroyinE 
his draft card, the kindly San Fran
cisco Co~rt then offered a choice 
between serving the full term Qr being 
released on probation after four 
months -- provided he would accept 
certain condi ttons •. 

The conditions? "That he live 
alone unless probation officials had 
a hand in selecting his living compan
ions, and renounce any direct or in-
di rec·t part in anti-draft demonstra
tions or activitieso" 

The 1\ashington Post recently re
ported tat two persons had been ar
rested and charged with "Possession" 

B.OSTUN (.LN~) -- Bill Bai\l'd.' Lwho 
already faces a ten year jail senJence 
for displaying a birth control piil) 
has.,nJ.n. up ~&!:!-inst CB~ ·r. V. censor-
shfp'.:. , " • ·:, -~ • ' · 

&ird told Cb.S: "Jn the 6 p.'ll. news. 
one can see people· starvinc to death in. 
Biafra or being blown up in Vietnam, 

of obscene literature -- the Washing
ton Free Press. The obscenity is based 
on a ~uggestive caricature of a naked 
judJe (presumably Pugh) before a bench 
adorned with a whip &.Bi other instru
ments of brutality." ,A·-.-36-minute segment ~f 'th~ r;iarch 

12 Mike Dougl:=ts show (in which daird 
discussed abortion and abortion l~ws, 
illustrating his explanations with a 
plastic uterus) _was shown in major 
cities ac-r-oss the country ~nd in Ss.n-• 
ada but banned in New York. 

Even Boton proved itself more 11 b
aral than New York in this instance,. 
;allo,:ing the uncensored version to be 
shown, despite l'ias:,achusetts' uptibht 
antt-contraceptl.::m laws. 

Baird is facing jail in ~assachu
setts for felonious "crimes agai~st 
chastity" 1 :it a rally last ye3.r he 
exhibited a birth control pill (5 
~rears maximum sentence) and gave a girl. 

yet a plastic uterus is too offensive 
to be showno" 

ca~• George Dessart, Director of 
Communlty Affairs, replied that no 
responsible parent, would let his 
child watch.the six o'clock news. 

"They (CBS) support abortion reform 
edi toriF.llly P" s:-ild .Baird, "but in 

• practice deny access to the airwav,es •. 
suppressing information." 

G.I.s for Peace 
Fort Bel voir, an Army post in Virginia, 

has '3.n underground newspaper called Open 
~ edited by and for the soldiers. 

Joan Summers 

The shocking anl revealing fact 
about this incident is that certain 
persons (i.e. Montgomery (Haryln.oi J 
State's attorney, William A. Linthic1.111, 
Jr.) are more concerned with the dirty 
picture than with the charges the WFP 
made. 

The WFP charged tha. t Judge Pugh 
was involved with prejudicing juries 
and discriminating against blacks. 

If the charges are falfk, why· 
did no one defen:i }"ugh in the press? 
If they are true, Pugh should be re
lieved of his duties as a judge. 
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April 4, 12:00 Memorial service for 
Martin Luther King at the War Memo
rial Chapel. 1:00 Teach-In on war, 
racism, and the tmiversity at the 
War Memorial Chapel. 8: 00 Student' 
Union Film, "Hombre" - CEC. 

April 10, Conflict, 4:0U - Senator 
Birch Bayh, 7:30 - Father Malcom 
Boyd 
April 11, 8:00 Student Union Film, 
"To Sir with Love" - C&: 

April 5 & 6, Student Union Film, 
"Hombre" - CEC, 8:00. 
April 9. Conflict •69, speakers: 
4sOO - Esther Peterson, 7:30 -
Floyd McKissick 

April 12, Student Union Concert -
Paul Ma.uriat. 1 :00 - Student Union 
Film, 0 To Sir with Love" - C&: 

The Miking of a President-1968 

Alice's Sister Is In 
0 When you grow careless even though 

It be in matters small, 
Old Mr, Trouble you will find 
Is bound to make a callo" 

FREE THE University + + 
~ext year is not that far off, and any 

changes that we would wish to initiate will 
have to be planned now. The complaints ab
out the inadequacies of our course offer
ings at this university hat-e been frequent.o 
Why not do something in this regard? 

Other '-!:fliversities, \ICU for example, 
have initiated free university systems 
wh&t-eby an organizing group has collected 
together anq, published each quarter a 
number of seminars that professors and 
students wish to run on their own time 
and given instructions as to how a stud
ent can become involved with any partic
ular study group. 

The e-ourse offerings are as diverse 
as astrology And cnurses dealing with 
social issues, Chinese dialects, arrl 
mar1Jua.na cultivationo It provides the 
framework for students and faculty to 
learn and teach their own thing o We 
would publish and promote such a pro
jects will someone start itT 

Tom Sa urrlers 

Trouble 

from, The Adventures of Chatterer the Red .c3guirrel 
by Thornton w. Burgess 
C 1915 

Remember 20 to 40 yrs. for possession of a fraction 
of an ounce of Kary Jane; ie cleanliness next to 
Godliness of go straight to hell. 

Humor has it that certain interested 
individuals in administrative positions 
are uptight because of a supposed stu
dent uprising in the near futureo The 
officials fear a student radical take
over similar to Columbia or SF Stateo 
Uninforme:a? For this reason, good 
sources inform us that a BUs·r is immi
nento Keep your headso 

UOW DID IT FE:EL 
TO 6G CLU~~E:D 
LJNCON~IOLJS ~ 

/ 

the smarl society 

_,_ 
/\ 
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Sounds of gunshots drifted over the 
OO·"Ceful hil1s of MontP."omery County on 
M-'l !"ch ?9. Sevc,ra 1 of the "al ice" staff 
i o,.c1.ded into a car and went in search of 
~he V'I'CC ~iJitarv mneuvers in spite of 
ra1n, mud, and not knowing where to go. 
A.ct.inP' entirely on pacifist instinct the 
.o:roup storpecl on a secluded dirt road in 
deepest VirP'inia !ind stepped out of the 
car to the sound of gunshots. We donned 
our PRESS armbands and went in search of 
the mock l-iatt1e--in vain. We crossed 
M 71s 4nd vaJ1eys only to find the sounds 
of hatt1e stlll hirlden by the forest and 
hi11s. Weary and disappointed we returned 
to the cA.r A nrldro·,e toward home. We had 
failed to ~ind the battle. We knew, by 
t.}ie sounds, }iowever, that somewhere in the 
usua 11 y serene hills of Virginia people 
we"'P n1ayfu 7 1y practicing for the day when 
thR.V would h,qve real hullets. 

Ji'Tl Coen 

BOOK REVIEW 

Cont. from Page5 
the black man's reaction under OP
pression (i.e. his poetry, songs, 
strength) has developed into a most 
distinctive culture in America. ~ome 
of tile poems relate life as a. slave; 
s~mc te..1.~ of lynchings; and others sing 
of hope in a better world in the future. 

p.1t !Jetro 

IYIAIL TOs 




